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News & Views  December 2008; 26
th

 Year 

Issue 263 

Hutt Valley Branch 
of the New Zealand Society of Genealogists Inc. 
 
 
Evening Meeting   7.30pm 1

st
 (2

nd
 in 2009)Thursday, February to December 

Day Meeting:   9.30am, 3
rd

 Thursday, February to November 
Venue 2008:   Hutt Bridge Club, 1 Park Ave, Avalon, Lower Hutt  
Venue 2009:   Petone Community Centre, Britannia Street 
Postal Address:   PO Box 31-024, Lower Hutt  
Website:   www.rootsweb.com/~nzlhvrsg/ 
Convenor:   Janice Price  
Secretary:   Deb Beban HuttValley@genealogy.org.nz 
Editor:             Suzanne Sutton-Cummings  sjsc@clear.net.nz 

COMING EVENTS (see next page for 2009) 

04 Dec: Christmas Party Supper provided by committee. PLEASE do NOT bring plate 

04 Dec: Presented by Hutt branch members 

 “What was your ancestor doing in the 1860s” 

We ask branch members to write a paragraph or one page article about what their 
ancestors was doing in 1860?  We will then invite members to read their article and/or 
place the articles on the notice board around the room for members to read. 

“Sharing your 1860’s Family Heirloom and/or Treasure” 

 For those who do not wish to write an article then please bring along that special 
1860’s family heirloom and tell us all about it. Please remember to keep your time to a 
minimum so that all branch members have a chance to share their story or 
heirloom/treasure. 

COME ON MEMBERS JOIN IN, START WRITING NOW AND 

SHARE YOUR STORIES AND/OR FAMILY HEIRLOOMS AND TRESURES 

WITH FELLOW MEMBERS OF THE HUTT BRANCH OF THE NZSG 

NOTE: Please remember that Branch Members are always welcome to write an article to 
place in the branch magazine just send it to the editor or hand it to one of the branch 
committee at any of the meetings. 

 

Our library is now closed until February. It will reopen next year in 

the Petone Library, 7-11 Britannia Street 

 

Evening meetings 2009 will now be on the second Thursday of the 

month 

 

 

http://www.rootsweb.com/~nzlhvrsg/
mailto:HuttValley@genealogy.org.nz
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2009 SPEAKERS PROGRAMME - WE WELCOME BRANCH MEMBERS IDEAS 

12 Feb 09: Probate calendars – Linda Cocks  
19 Feb 09: Hanning Street Wellington Chinese – Lynette Shum 

We have started planning the 2009 speaker programme.  Please let Lynly or your committee 
know if you or any members of the Hutt Branch would like to give a presentation and/or if 
anyone has a particular speaker they would like us to invite to talk at our branch meetings. 
Meetings to be held at the Heritage centre, Petone Library, 7-11 Britannia Street, Petone 

Evening meeting doors open 7 pm notices begin 7.30 pm speakers begin about 8 pm 
(approx 1 hour) 

Day meeting doors open 9.30 am notices begin 10 am speaker begin about 10.30 am 
(approx 1 hour) 

Research can be undertaken 7 days a week at the Petone Library during their opening 
hours. The Petone library have plenty of long-term parking. 

Evening meetings 2009 will be on the second Thursday of the month 
 

MAGAZINES STILL OUTSTANDING AS AT 27/11/08 

The following branch magazines still need to be returned. You can give them to any member 
of the committee. There will notbe a round robin next year as the magazines will be available 
for you to read at your leisure in the Petone Library during opening hours. 
 

FAMILY TREE MAKER PRACTICAL FAMILY HISTORY 

July 2006  

September 2006  

January 2007 October 2007 

September 2007 November 2007 

December 2007 December 2007 

January 2008  

February 2008 July 2008 

September 2008 August 2008 

October 2008 September 2008 
 
 

AFFHO (The Australasian Federation of Family History Organisations) 

SEE WEBSITE FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNT OFFER 

Congress to be held at Kings College Auckland 16-20 January 2009. This is going to be an 
excellent conference!  There is an outstanding line-up of overseas and New Zealand 
speakers including  
 Paul Allen, CEO of World Vital Records,  

 Paul Smart,  Outreach Manager in Public Affairs with the Family and Church History 
Department in Salt Lake City,  

 Michael Gandy best known for his work on nonconformist groups,  

 Elaine Collins past editor of Ancestors, The National Archives' magazine, and author 
of the 2nd edition of The Good Web Guide to Genealogy.   

Registration and onsite accommodation bookings are now available. Go to: 
www.affhocongress2009.org  

 

http://www.affhocongress2009.org/
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THE PARISH CHEST – by Marlene Sayers 

 

Prior to 1 July 1837, the commencement of Civil registration, the records of interest to family 
historians are found in the ‘parish chest’. The parish registers of the established Church of 
England, the Anglican Church, were contained in the parish chest along with other 
documents.  

These parish registers of the established Church of England were first kept under a mandate 
of 1538 devised by Thomas Cromwell who was the Vicar General to Henry VIII. A few 
contain entries earlier than 1538. 

The mandate of 1538 ordered every church vestry to acquire a coffer (called the parish 
chest) with strong locks and keys. These separate locks had keys held by separate 
individuals. Only about 6% of these ‘coffers’ have survived though this does vary in different 
parts of the country. 

These records that were kept in the Parish Chest consisted of particular records, which are 
of use to genealogists and social historians. This social history or ‘putting the meat on the 
bones’ of our ancestors gives an overview of life in these times 

Baptism, Marriage and Burial registers 

These registers of baptism, marriage and burial were originally made on paper or parchment 
sheets bound together often in a strong leather cover. Volumes may contain many years of 
entries. In many cases entries were arranged with records of baptisms at one end of the 
book, burials at the other and marriages in the middle. Some parishes had separate books 
for each event. 

Poor Law Records 

These records were a result of an ‘intimate connection between the Parish and the Poor’ 
The incumbent or vicar was primarily the ‘giver of relief and assistance’ and this had been 
done since mediaeval times and perhaps continues today. Even my grandmother used to 
say ”They had to go on the parish” This was during the hard times of her childhood in the 
late 19

th
 century. The next step was the ‘workhouse’. 

Overseers accounts 

Detailed overseers accounts were available in most parishes from the latter part of the 18
th

 
century. 

Poor Rate Books 

These recorded the collection of the poor rate, the forerunner of our present day rates. This 
was a levy on owners and occupiers of lands and buildings. They often record individual 
payments from the more wealthy parishioners. In 1250, a local levy was made on 
landowners in Romney March to maintain sea walls. 

Settlement entitlements 

By an Act of Parliament in 1662, each parish was responsible for the relief of people who 
had a legal settlement there. By this Act, you gained a settlement by being born in a place, 
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by renting a tenement of £10 per annum or by finding security to discharge the parish of 
your adoption from all expense it might incur in providing relief for you. 

Thirty years later, an Act of 1691 laid down other ways by which you could obtain a legal 
settlement; by serving a parish office, paying a parish rate, being apprenticed by indenture 
to a parishioner or by serving a year in service. 

Settlement certificates 

Five years later, an Act of 1696-7 introduced the issue of settlement certificates for a 
permanent stay – your parish would still pay for you if you needed relief. If you arrived 
without a settlement certificate, you were liable to be removed forthwith and sent back to the 
last parish where you had gained legal settlement. This settlement system very tightly 
controlled the movement of people and in many cases inhibited it altogether. 

Up to 1743-4, since birth in a parish gave a legal settlement, pregnant women were hurried 
from parish to parish so that the baby would become someone else’s responsibility. This 
inhumane practice was ended by an Act of 1743-4 by which illegitimate child of a vagrant 
woman took the mother’s place of legal settlement. Settlement and removal gave rise to a 
vast amount of documentation. A temporary stay in another parish (e.g. working in harvest 
time) meant that a Certificate from your own parish agreeing to take responsibility had to be 
shown. The Settlement Certificate reads as follows: 

We the Churchwardens and Overseers of the Poor of the parish of St Nicholas in the 
Borough of Warwick, do hereby certify, own and acknowledge, Robert Wilmot and Anne 
Maria, his wife, Sarah, Olive Anne Maria, Sophia their daughters 

To be inhabitants, legally settled in the said Parish of St Nicholas aforesaid. In witness 
thereof we have hereunto set our hands and seals the 16

th
 day of April 1785 in the year 

of our Lord One thousand, seven hundred and eighty five. 

Attested by  Abraham Owen 
   William Bradshaw 

Examination and Removal Orders 

The whole system resulted in enormous expense and endless litigation. However, it left the 
family historian knowing a great deal about any ancestors or relatives who were 'removed', 
for prior to removal, the unfortunate pauper was brought before the magestrates to establish 
the last legal place of settlement. Then a removal order was granted. Copies of the 
examinations and removal order may survive either with the parish documents (formerly with 
the Parish Chest) of the unwilling parish or with the County Record Office. 

These examinations are very useful as they give a complete biography of the unfortunate 
pauper 

 

Bastardy Documents 

As soon as an unwed mother either 'declared' her condition or it became apparent, steps 
were taken to name the father and his parish of settlement. 
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This was known as the 'Voluntary examination'. The punitive father was also examined. At 
this examination, pressure was brought to bear, to 'encourage the father to marry her' with 
the parish paying for the marriage licence in some cases. 

If unwilling or unable to marry the mother, once identified the father was usually compelled 
to make weekly payments towards the maintenance of the child, by entering into a 'Bastardy 
Bond'. This could be appealled against but was rarely successful. 

Burial in Woollen Act 1660-1680 

This Act was passed to protect the Wool Trade. Many parishes began a new burial register 
commencing 1 Aug 1678. Within 8 days, an affidavit had to be sworn before the Justice of 
the Peace or clergyman that the body had been buried in wool. A close relative or a Parish 
Officer usually swore the oath. Non-compliance carried a heavy penalty of £5 which was 
chargeable on either estate of the deceased or on those who arranged the funeral. Any 
ministers who failed to report the non-compliance and parish officers who did not levy the 
fine were also penalised the same amount. The £5 penalty was divided evenly between the 
parish poor and the informant. During the enforcement of the 'Burial in Woollen Act', burial 
registers could include 'affidavit' or 'aff' or the letter 'A' against the entry. Some incumbents 
kept separate registers into which all details of the affidavits were entered and some of the 
affidavits have survived with details of the persons who swore the oaths etc. This Act was in 
force until 1814 but the legislation was virtually ignored after 1775. 

Vestry Minute Books 

These recorded the administration of the parish. These have been mentioned as early as 
1507. There were 2 sorts of vestry  - an open vestry attended by all the parishioners and a 
select vestry that only the wealthier parishioners attended. Tables of payments to paupers 
have been found in these minutes, including records of assistance for individuals to migrate. 

Other Accounts 

Sometimes also found in the Parish Chest are those of the Parish Constable and Surveyor 
of Highways. Like the churchwardens and overseers, these were all honorary positions to 
which people were elected each year. Of course in the accounts, are mentioned the names 
of parishioners who were required to assist in maintaining the highway or who had come to 
the attention of the Parish Constable. 

Churchwardens' Accounts 

The Churchwarden is the principal lay officer of the ecclesiastical parishes. He was elected 
annually at the Easter Vestry Meeting by both the parishioners and the incumbent. This was 
an unpaid position so the appointed person came from the local yeomanry or business 
community. His duties dealt with the housekeeping of the church with regular purchase of 
necessities such as communion wine and candles, with payments for jobs such as cleaning 
the church or the washing of the surplices and with the more expensive work of 
maintenance of the church. 
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Church Seating Plan 

This is a useful document as it is a census of all adults in the parish and an indicator of the 
status of parishioners. Before the reformation there were no pews in churches. Shortly after 
the Reformation, the gentry families began to install private pews in the nave and they were 
followed by farmers and craftsmen and eventually by labourers. By 1600, in most parishes, 
all parishioners had fixed places, in time of compulsory church attendance this made 
checking of absences easy. 

All of the above records are almost the only source before the 19
th

 century of finding poor 
rural families in any form of documentation. 

What happen to Parish records? 

Transfer of the Parish Records to County Record Offices became necessary following lack 
of attendence at churches, with churches closing and increasing concerns about the 
conditions of storage. 

The Parochial Registers and Records Measure 1978 came into law on 1 Jan 1979. Under 
this measure, each bishop is required by law to designate an existing Record Office as the 
Diocesan Record Office, but his choice is restricted to the County Record Office, a City 
Record Office or some other place recognised under the Public Records Act of 1958. (for 
instance the Bodleian Library for Oxford).  

Under this Measure, every custodian of parish registers and records that are over 100 years 
old has to deposit them in the designated Record Office unless specific exemption is 
obtained from the bishop. Where the records are retained in parish custody, they must be 
kept in accordance with very detailed conditions set out in the Measure. Ther conditions are 
so restrictive that very few applications for exemptions are made – it is far simpler to hand 
over the registers to a Record Office. 

Where can these parish registers and records be found? 

As mentioned, the County Record Office is the first place to try 

The LDS Church has microfilmed a great deal of these records. These can be viewed on 
microfilm at the Family History Centres of the LDS church. 

These records are gradually being transferred into the IGI records found online at 
www.familysearch.org Remember to check the original parish entry on the microfilm. These 
microfilms can be found in the Catalogue of the Family Search website. 

If your family is from Yorkshire, perhaps you wil be lucky for find a DADE register. The 
DADE register format is named after a 19

th
 century Yorkshire Vicar who popularised a 

method of recording entries very fully. Not only is the child and the child's parents mentioned 
in the Baptismal register but also the parents of each parent and the maiden names of each 
woman. If only this 'fashion' had caught on elsewhere! 
 

THE INTERNET 

 LIFETIMES OF IMAGES - Google is putting online the image archives from 
LIFE magazine – some 10 million images in all. 

http://www.familysearch.org/
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RULES FOR DRAWING TRADITIONAL FAMILY TREES 

1. Keep all people of the same generation on the same line 

2. Place the eldest issue on the left and the youngest issue on the right, in birth order 

3. Legitimate issue is indicated by a straight descent line 

4. Illegitimate issue is indicated by a wavy descent line 

5. Dubious issue is indicated by a dotted descent line 

6. Adopted children my be indicated by a different descent line 

7. Always place the latest generation lowest on the family tree 

8. Dates are shown thus: 20 Mar 1988 

9. Use c. for circa (about) if unsure of the correct date e.g. c. 1890 means 'about 1890' 

10. Use = (equals sign) for marriage 

11. Use ~ (wavy line) for defacto relationship 

12. Show the date and place of marriage above or below the equals sign: 

 E.g. John Smith = Mary Jones         

 27 March 1898, Auckland 

13. Show two or more marriages thus: 

 John Smith =(1) Mary Jones = (2) Ann Thompson 

14. Issue fron each marriage should descend from the relevant marriage symbol (=) 

15. Amount of detail will vary depending on what you are trying to illustrate. Minimum 
details are: 

 Name (not necessary to include the surname if the surname is common on the 
whole family tree) 

 Date of place of birth/baptism 

16. You may wish to include: 

 Date and place of marriage 

 Date and place of death/burial 

 Occupation 

17. F = twin 

18. Women are buried under their maiden name 

19. Paper - greaseproof is good 

Parchment paper and pencil is best for trees 

Out of the editors old files. Source unknown 

 

 

Evening meetings 2009 will now be on the second Thursday of the month! 
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HAPPY CHRISTMAS 

see you next year 

February 12
th

 @ at the Petone Library 

 


